
Supplementary material 

Appendix A 

To fuse the remotely sensed data, acquired daily by the Moderate Resolution 

Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS) sensor and at 8-16 days frequency by Landsat 

sensors (Operational Land Imager—OLI, and Enhanced Thematic Mapper Plus—

ETM+), the Spatial and Temporal Adaptive Surface Reflectance Model (STARFM) 

algorithm was applied, obtaining synthetic daily surface reflectance data at medium 

spatial resolution (30 m) (Gao et al., 2015, 2006). Data from the MOD09GQ V6 

collection acquired between 6 March 2014 and 12 January 2018 (to cover the 2014-

2017 seasons) were downloaded from https://lpdaac.usgs.gov/. These surface 

reflectance data are acquired at 250 m spatial resolution at wavelengths 620-670 nm 

(band 1, red) and 841-876 nm (band 2, NIR) with a companion band of quality 

information. Fifty-eight Landsat images (path/row 201/031) free of clouds were 

available with variable frequency for the period of interest, and employed in the fusion 

process (Fig. 3 of the document). MODIS images were projected to UTM 30N, 

registered to the Landsat data, and resampled to 30 m of spatial resolution. Synthetic 

daily data were then produced with STARFM, and masked with the MODIS quality 

band (resampled to 30 m). Daily series of the Normalized Difference Vegetation Index 

(NDVI) (eq. S1) were generated for the period 2014-2017. 

NDVI = (NIR – red) / (NIR + red)    (S1) 
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Appendix B 

Table S1. Relative difference (see equation 1 in section 2.4. Organ level) between 

damaged and non-damaged trees of leaf and twig functional traits. LMA is leaf mass per 

area, SS is soluble sugars, NSC is non-structural carbohydrates, N is nitrogen and C is 

total carbon. 

Variable Beech Oak 

Individual leaf dry weight (g) 0,67 0,41 
Individual leaf area (cm2) 0,46 0,44 
LMA (g m-2) 0,19 0,01 
Dry leaf weight per twig (g) 0,52 0,26 
Total leaf area per twig (cm2) 0,35 0,25 
Number of leaves per twig 0,11 0,12 
Sapwood section of the annual stems (mm) 0,14 0,05 
Huber value 0,06 0,27 
Average length of the apical buds (mm) 0,03 0,00 
SS in leaves (%) 0,37 0,07 
Starch in leaves (%) 0,32 0,10 
NSC in leaves (%) 0,35 0,08 
N in leaves (%) 0,42 0,06 
C in leaves (%) 0,02 0,02 
C/N ratio in leaves 0,44 0,09 

Average 0,30 0,15 

 

  



Appendix C 

 

Figure S1. Stem growth dynamics in beech and oak trees, either damaged or not 

damaged by the 2017 spring frost, throughout 2018. Data are means (± standard 

deviation bars). Significance levels: * p < 0.05, **p < 0.01 and ***p < 0.001, 

respectively. BAI is basal area increment and DOY is Julian day of the year. 

 



 

Figure S2. Box plots of growth-related phenological variables in beech and oak trees, 

either damaged or non-damaged by a spring frost, throughout 2017. The median, the 

10
th

, 25
th

, 75
th

 and 90
th

 percentiles and the outliers are represented. The abbreviation 

―DOY‖ stands for Julian days of the year. 

 


